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Acquisition:
A Value Proposition
Expand Your Donor Base
Acquisition is the key to success
of your direct mail program.
Acquisition is the process of
using marketing efforts to add
new donors to your database who
will provide financial support
for your mission. It is the most
important part of your entire direct
marketing program, and without
a
strategically
implemented
acquisition program, you will not
be able to grow new revenue from
your direct mail campaigns. The
most cost effective way to build
a donor base is through direct
marketing. If your organization’s
strategic plan has the expectations
of seeing that revenue grow each
year, it is essential that your plan
has an acquisition budget and
strategy that will see the number
of new donors grow each year.

Why is that? Each year the
number of donors who give to
your organization will diminish
by 15 - 18 percent, decreasing the
number of active donors you have.
You lose these donors for many
reasons: they might move out of
your community, they may have
had to re-evaluate their household
budgets, or they may have found
other causes in your community
that they choose to support.
Therefore, in order to grow
the number of donors on your
database, or to replace those who
no longer give to you, you must
use acquisition to replace them.
Acquisition marketing is not really
intended to yield net revenue
dollars (although that is a nice
part of it!) Rather, it is intended to
yield new donors that care about
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your mission and can support you
in the future.
The donors acquired through
direct
marketing
will
support your organization
well into the future. It’s about
their lifetime value, not their first
time give. The chart to the right
shows how the value of adding
a donor through acquisition
mailing will prove to be revenue
positive over time. If you continue to mail to those donors, they will give again and again. In fact, they may
give again in the same year.
Our value proposition: we can help you raise more money with a plan for effectively investing where you will
receive the greatest return in acquisition marketing. Contact Alpha Dog Marketing today to speak with one
of our fundraising experts about your program. And we would love to hear how your acquisition program is
working. Email me at connie@alphadogmktg.com or Mike Monk at mike@alphadogmktg.com.

Connie Monk

Staff Spotlight
Julie Smith & Lindsey Kortum
Alpha Dog Marketing welcomes Julie Smith. Most recently before joining Alpha Dog
Marketing, Julie was the Director of Donor Services for the Food Bank of Lincoln, where
she oversaw all donor relationships including private and corporate financial donors,
wholesale and retail food donors as well as those who gave their time as volunteers. In
addition, marketing is an area Julie truly enjoys. We’re pleased to have Julie and her
experience in the industry to support our food bank partners as an account manager.
Alpha Dog Marketing also welcomes Lindsey Kortum to the team. Lindsey’s passion
for helping others is what drew her to Alpha Dog Marketing in the role of Account
Manager. Combine that passion with 10 years of experience in customer service and you
get a level of service that is truly outstanding. Lindsey works with our food bank clients to
implement and integrate strategies for success.

Partner Profile
Time for a Test

Just like listening is a key to good communication, testing is
a key to good direct mail strategy. At Alpha Dog Marketing,
we often test different direct mail packages for our partners in
order to discover what works best. By frequently testing various
packages for a particular market, a particular time, or a particular
group of donors, we grow in our knowledge and best practices.
Because we offer creative, customized, and community-oriented
themes in our direct mail packaging, our partners have many
to choose from. Through testing, we can better project which
ones will work best in each situation. While direct mail is not
an exact science, experimentation and investigation lead to new
discoveries and innovative ideas.
In the example listed below, we tested two different packages in
two unique markets. The outcomes for Package A were certainly
successful, generating a very respectable response rate and
resulting in positive net income. Package B, however, resulted
in more than double the revenue over Package A! In one market
the response rate doubled, and the average gift increased too. In
another, we saw both response rate and average gift increase as
well. Needless to say, the partners involved in these tests were
more than thrilled with the results
By applying what we have learned from the testing and research
into every package we produce for every partner, Alpha
Dog Marketing is able to maximize results for each mailing.
Ultimately, we are building a body of knowledge about what
donors want and what they respond to for your organization.
Our team of direct marketing professionals work with each
partner to determine when, where and how direct mail testing can
be beneficial for their unique programs.
(Acutal results from Alpha Dog Marketing newsletter test package.)
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Say it with E-Cards

Are you looking for new ways to
grow traffic to your website and build
the number of email addresses you
have in your database? Alpha Dog
Marketing has created a series
of e-cards to do just that. This
unique product allows you to
collect email addresses, measure
website effectiveness and cultivate
your donors.
Offered all year, e-cards allow donors
to express their support for your
mission, while reaching out to their
friends and family in a meaningful way.
From ‘Thank You,’ to ‘Happy Holidays’
your donors and friends can send these
unique messages to their friends and
family through a customized section on
your website.
Branded with your
organization’s name and
a link to your website,
this is a turn-key solution
that gives visitors to
your website another
way to connect to your
mission and to engage
in spreading the word
about your organization.
E-cards are also an
inexpensive way for you to gather optin email addresses for your database.
Contact Alpha Dog Marketing today
and we can have your custom e-card
solution implemented by the holidays.

Bark your

calendar
Feeding America
Eastern Region
Conference

September 20-21, 2011
Portland, Maine

Feeding America
Western Region
Conference
October 6-7, 2011
Tucson, Arizona

Feeding America
Central Region
Conference

October 25-26, 2011
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Society of Animal
Welfare Administrators
(SAWA) Annual
Conference
November 13-15, 2011
San Francisco, California

Ask the Expert
Know Your Market Share
by Mike Monk, CEO

Are you under-utilizing your market? At Alpha Dog Marketing, we deal with
a lot of data and metrics all the time. One very important metric that is often
overlooked by nonprofit organizations is market share. Your direct mail market
share is the number of active donors on your list divided by the number of
households within your market area. We encourage all of our partners to
know what their market share is, and to use this measure in the strategy of the
organization. If you make it a goal to increase your market share, rather than
just raise dollars, you will broaden the opportunities you have in the future.
• Many organizations are reaching only a small portion of their market
if they just keep reaching out to their current donor list. We recommend
mailing to the non-donor households across about 25 percent of your
market in different ways at different times in order to increase reach and
bring in new donors.
• Your new donors may come from different places than they have before.
Prospects that were once non-responsive may become responsive. Potential
donors that were once loyal to your competition may take more notice to
your organization with the right message appeal. The key is to keep making
the effort.
• Marketing your organization should not be seen as a budget item that
takes away from your bottom line, but as a means to achieving your
strategic objectives and advancing your mission. Acquisition programs that
prospect for new donors are an investment in your long-term future, not a
short-term line item.
Many of our partners have seen significant increases in market share by
focusing on their entire household universe, rather than just the donors they
already have. By utilizing broader strokes across the market, your organization
will be able to increase market share, increase revenue, and build for the future.
Do you know what the direct mail market share is for your organization? If
not, we can not only help you determine your market share, but also help you
develop ways to increase it.
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Expert tip

To maximize results, mail better, not less. By
strategically planning your entire mail calendar, you
can make the most of every mailing, no matter who
it’s sent to – whether its current, lapsed or potential
new donors. The right mix of messaging, timing, and
audience will allow you to achieve more market share.
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